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Outhouses to Internet
Technology Changes in the Swan

Valued Volunteer
Nathan Kauffman

Halme
Homestead
Outhouse

Nathan Kauffman has lived in
the Swan Valley since 1947 at the
family place along Smith Creek. As
a longtime resident, he is a valuable
source of stories and memories
about life in the Swan Valley for
over a half century.
Nathan’s parents Reuben and
Sadie Kauffman “were resourceful,

Christians with strong faith; they
did whatever was necessary to
make a living,” Nathan said.

This spring, the USVHS is exploring technological changes
that affected life in the Swan Valley since the homestead era. From
hand tools, horse drawn wagons and laundry washboards, to automobiles, gas powered chainsaws and feller bunchers, to the arrival of the
internet in the 1980s, technological improvements simplified the daily tasks for people in the Swan Valley. Yet perhaps the most life

Smith Creek Bridge 1925. USFS collection, SVC Archives

Nathan has helped at the
USVHS on many of the tasks that
require hands-on experience. He has
helped to restore the historical cabins at the Swan Valley Museum and
worked on other heavy lifting tasks.
He assists with the July 4th celebration, sharing stories with visitors
about life in the Swan.
Nathan also volunteers at Swan
Continued page 2
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Water wheel at Diamond L Bar Lodge
MacQuarrie collection, USVHS & SVC archives

changing event was the completion of the modern highway
through the Swan Valley in the
late 1950s and early 1960s.
Along with it came power and
telephone lines, television, Facebook and smart phones. TVs,
computers, Netflix and online
gaming have changed social life
in the valley.
Watch for more stories and photos in the summer newsletter
about these changes.
Continued page 4
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Nathan Kauffman, cont. from page 1
Chapel in Swan Lake and for friends who
need help. Asked why he volunteers, Nathan responds, “Because my wife [Fern]
and others ask.”
Nathan was born in Kalispell, MT. He
went to Smith Flats School and Flathead
High School. After graduating high school
he attended Bible School in Kitchener, Ontario
Nathan lived in London, Ontario and
Portland, Oregon for a time doing alternate
service. In Ontario he assisted at a psychiatric research institute; in Oregon he served
as a nurse/orderly.
Nathan was glad to get back to Montana. He worked for a year and a half at the
Broeder sawmill in Creston. In 1971, he
started work at Pyramid Mountain Lumber
in Seeley Lake where he was a tail sawyer
and then a head rig sawyer until retiring in
October 2014.

Nathan enjoys hunting, fishing,
woodworking, photography, horses, and
working at his small sawmill.
Nathan and Fern have two children,
Duane living in South Carolina and Teresa
in Belgrade, MT. Both Duane and Teresa
attended Swan Valley School and Seeley
Swan High School.

What is it?
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Tack & Hay Shed Restoration
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A tack and hay shed that was at the former site of the U.S. Forest
Service Lindbergh Lake Guard Station is the newest historical building
on the grounds of the Swan Valley Museum. The guard station at the
north end of the lake was built in 1932.
Vern Guyer lived there in the 1950s. His job with the Forest Service was to calculate the amount of lumber in each tree harvested from
blown-down timber above Lindbergh Lake.
“I had to go up and scale the timber that they were hauling
out by the truckloads. I would drive [to Bunyan Lake] in a pickup
and start measuring the volume of the logs as they were loading
them onto the trucks. And this went on usually until dark. I’d get
back in the pickup and come down and stay in the guard cabin pretty much by myself, except once in awhile somebody else would
come through. I’d fix something to eat, and then go to sleep.” Voices of the Swan, Suzanne Vernon.
The windstorm that blew the trees down above Lindbergh Lake
may have been the one called “The 49 Blow.” As Time Goes By, a Chronology of Swan Valley, USVHS.
Much more recently, a tree fell and leaned against the tack and hay
shed, tilting it to one side. The Flathead National Forest donated the
building to the Historical Society. Nathan Kauffman, Dan Hamilton,
Brian Anderson and Steve Lamar moved it to the museum in January
before it could collapse. The USVHS will straighten the tilt, move the
building to a permanent site among the historical cabins at the museum,
do more restoration work, and open it with exhibits this year.

USVHS 2020 Events Calendar
March 20, Technology in the Swan, Outhouses to Internet
Storytelling, Swan Valley Community Hall, 6 pm.
May 23, Museum Opens
Summer hours, Friday-Sunday, 12-4 pm, or by appointment.
July 4, Parade, Exhibits & Huckleberry Ice Cream
Swan Valley Museum & Swan Valley Community Hall,
9am-2pm.
August 1, USVHS Fundraiser & Storytelling
Roads &Trails in the Swan, How Everyone Got Here
Swan Valley Museum, noon-3pm.
August 8, Huckleberry Festival
Information table at Swan Lake Campground.
September 7, Museum Closes (open by appointment)
September or October, School Tours
Swan Valley Museum, date and time TBA.
October 10-11, Tour of the Arts
Artists at Swan Valley Museum.
October 16, Annual Meeting
Swan Valley Community Hall, 1pm.
December 5, Frostbite Festival
Swan Valley School, 10am-3pm.
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Who We Are
Officers

Steve Lamar, President
(406) 754-2745
lamar@blackfoot.net
Neil Meyer, Vice Pres.
(406) 754-2265
Fern Kauffman, Chair/
Secretary
Katharine Beers, Treasurer

USVHS RAFFLE FUNDRAISER
Every little bit helps. Your support keeps the Upper Swan Valley Historical Society viable. Raffle sales help us offer programs, create exhibits and pay the many expenses, such as electricity,
maintenance, insurance, taxes and upgrades. Thank you for lending a hand by participating in
this charitable raffle.
Residential Window Cleaning
in the 2020 Season

Gift Certificate

Board of Directors
Ellie Greenough
Sharon Gressle
Helene Michael
Barbara Raible
Pat Sinz

Directors At-Large

Horton B. “Tony” Koessler
Henry Pennypacker Jr.

Remarkable Cleaning Pro, Inc.

#1

One cord of firewood (4’x4’x8’) cut
and delivered between the Summit
and Goat Creek, by Wes Kesterson. Value
$150. Red ticket.

#2

A residential Window Cleaning certificate to be used in the 2021 season. Donated by Mark Mizner-Welch. Expires 11/1/21.
Value $150. Blue ticket.

Program Coordinator,
Newsletter Editor
Anne Dahl

Website Editor

Susan Novosel

Digital Archivist
Jenny Kauffman

For more information
contact any of the Society’s
officers or directors or write:

Upper Swan Valley
Historical Society
PO Box 1128
Condon, MT 59826
News & Notes is created
and distributed by the
Upper Swan Valley
Historical Society. Become a member, donor,
or volunteer.
USVHS welcomes all
volunteers! If you would
like to volunteer contact
President Steve Lamar,
754-2745, or Colleen
Kesterson, 754-2377.
Your support is greatly
appreciated!

Hand-quilted, sunflower-patterned
quilt 80”x90”). Donated by Jo Ann
Hostetler. Estimated value $450. Yellow
ticket.

#3

#4

Rustic table (48”x16”x28” tall) by
Steve Lamar. Top is a single slab
from Neil and Dixie Meyer’s sawmill.
Value $200. Green ticket.

Ticket Prices: $5 each or 4 for $15

An unlimited number of tickets will be sold in the USHVS August newsletter and will be available at the Swan Valley Museum and Swan Valley Library. The drawing will be at the USVHS
Annual Meeting October 16. Winners need not be present to win. Raffle proceeds support the
Upper Swan Valley Historical Society, Inc.
Tickets available July 4 at the Swan Valley Museum or Swan Valley Library,
and in the USVHS August newsletter, or call 406-754-2238.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
at swan valley museum
Would you like to volunteer at the Swan Valley Museum this summer to help people learn about the history and culture of the Upper Swan Valley, and sharpen your
own knowledge about our past while helping?
As a volunteer docent, you would work alongside a trained USVHS member on
one or more afternoons when the museum is open.
The Swan Valley Museum is open from Labor Day to Memorial Day, noon-4 pm,
Friday - Sunday.
For more information contact Fern Kauffman, 406-754-2238.
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Outhouses to Internet, continued from page 1
Early settlers used horse power for clearing land,
farming, logging and transportation. As rough roads
were opened, before the construction of the modern
highway brought in power poles and electric lines, gas
and diesel engines powered trucks, automobiles and
generators for electric lighting and well pumps.
John Hollopeter using a breaking plow, Gordon Ranch 1925.
Hollopeter collection., USVHS & SVC Archives.

Bill Deegan’s Ford “Hoopee Car,”
Deegan collection, USVHS & SVC Archives.

Loading logs with heel boom.
Herb Styler photo. USVHS & SVC Archives.

Gas and diesel engines powered several
Swan Valley sawmills in the first half of the 20th
Century. A waterwheel on Rumble Creek generated power in the 1920s for the Brothem sawmill.
Food was kept cool long into the summer
with ice cut from lakes and stored in ice houses.
The ice blocks were insulated with sawdust.

Rolf Brothem’s water-powered sawmill, Rumble Creek. Pogge Collection.
USVHS & SVC Archives.

Swan Valley Museum

Open in Winter by Appointment
Call (406) 754-2745 or (406) 754-2238

Summer: Memorial Day - Labor Day
Friday - Sunday, 12pm - 4pm
Cutting ice on Holland Lake. Koessler Collection.
USVHS and SVC Archives.

continued, page 6

info@SwanValleyHistoricalSociety.org
www.SwanValleyHistoricalSociety.org
Steve Lamar or Fern Kauffman are the people to call
for accessibility questions (phone numbers above).
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USVHS Priorities
The USVHS priorities are the preservation
and promotion of the cultural heritage of
the Swan Valley. As such our focus is on:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Discovering and assembling records of
historical work.
Providing educational outreach and
research opportunities.
Preserving historical artifacts and sites
of significance.

Recent
Accomplishments

Maki Cabin open with a tool exhibit.
Swan Valley Digital History Tour for
smart phones with Next ExitTM (see
ad).
Ductless heat pump for the Swan Valley Museum north room.
Outfitting & Guiding Celebration and
Fundraiser at Swan Valley Museum.
Continuing cataloguing of donations.
Swan Valley Connections student tour
at museum.
Tour of the Arts at the museum.
Swan Valley School and Salmon Prairie School tour at the museum

Upcoming and
Continuing Projects

Digital workstation for museum vistitors to access homestead records &
other historical information.
Digital archive system.
Oral History Project Phase II.
Outdoor power source for summer
events at the museum.
Technology in the Swan, Outhouses to
Internet, March 20
Holmes/Krause Family Tree
Forest Service Tack & Hay Shed

How You Can Help see page 7.
Thank You Volunteers &
All Who Have Donated
Items for Displays
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Recipe
Brownies with Huckleberries
Jody Wolff
From The Huck Book

1 Cup butter or margarine
1 Cup sugar
1 Cup brown sugar
4 Eggs slightly beaten
1 Cup flour
6 Tbsp. cocoa
1/2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. vanilla
1 Cup chopped nuts
1 Cup huckleberries

Preheat oven to 350. Prepare a 9x13
pan. Cream butter and sugar. Add eggs
and beat. Add sifted dry ingredients
gradually. Add vanilla, nuts and berries. Bake for 35-40 minutes until a
toothpick inserted in the center is
clean.

Our Digital Presence

USVHS Volunteers
Make It Happen

The
Swan Valley has an
14%
expanding
Paid
digital presHours
ence!
For two years the USVHS
has been exhibiting 12 historic
sites on the free digital app
“Next Exit History.” And last
86% Volunteer
year, we launched our own
Hours
dedicated mobile app Upper
Swan that you can download
free in the Apple Store and
from Google Play.
This summer, we’ll roll out
What is it?
a “digital workstation” in the
Answer
museum where visitors can
research records that document
A blacksmith cone for
the homesteading history of
making metal rings of various sizes for harnesses and
the valley.
myriad other purposes.
The digital workstation also
offers views and information
Ed Townsend Collection
about the interiors of the six
historic cabins on the museum
grounds for people with disabilities.
A Reader’s Note
Look for the launch and a
tutorial of the digital work“Your newsletter is great - keeps us
station at the July 4 celebrainterested … and donating. Thanks
tions.
to all for your hard work.”

Thank You
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Outhouses to Internet, continued

Fall horse drive before the highway was paved.
Joe Papke photo.

Steve Lamar at an old
US Forest Service crank
telephone, Danaher
Basin, 1993.
Lamar Collection.

Jette family members and friends bringing electricity to the Jette
home, late 1950's. Deegan collection

The Flathead National Forest provided
the first telephones in the valley. Fire communications were a primary reason the Forest Service installed crank phones at several
locations. Rotary phones came with the first
public phone service in the late 1950s.

Membership? Have you paid your annual dues since July 1?
The USVHS is successful because of the support of members and donors. An annual
membership runs from July 1 - June 30 each year. This schedule works because it allows
people to join or renew during the July 4 celebration when many people are at home in the
valley. A membership begun now will be active until June 30, 2020. Please join if you
haven't already.
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Frostbite 2019 Gallery
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Support the discovery, collection, interpretation and preservation of local historic and cultural resources.
We thank you, and future generations will thank you, too!!
The Upper Swan Valley Historical Society is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt non-profit corporation. Federal Tax ID #77-0666044.
Contributions are tax deductible in accordance with IRS regulations. Contributions will be acknowledged by letter.
Please make all checks payable to: Upper Swan Valley Historical Society, Inc., POB 1128, Condon, MT 59826
Name:_________________________________________________

MULTI-YEAR PLEDGE: 3 YEAR_________ 5 YEAR________

Address________________________________________________

Total pledge amount $________ Amt paid now $___________

City___________________________St._______Zip____________

Choose payment schedule: Annual:___ Quarterly:___ Monthly:____

Tel._______________________Email________________________
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP: July 1—June 30

Undesignated contribution or pledge: ____

Individual: $25___ Family $35___ Business: $100___

Contribution or pledge designated for: _________________________

CONTRIBUTIONS: Amount—$_______________
Memorial:___ In honor of:___

SIGNATURE_________________________ Date:_______________

Name:__________________________________________________

How Can You Help? Keeping the Swan Valley Museum open requires a team of dedicated volunteers, inspired

members and consistent financial support in order to have a viable operation and be able to pay the many expenses such as
electricity, heat, insurance, taxes, maintenance and upgrades. To this end we are actively growing our membership and
inviting new donors along on our exciting journey. As the saying goes “many hands make light work” and this endeavor is
no different. We invite you to begin, or continue, your support of the USVHS through membership, volunteering or donations (one time, monthly, yearly or lifetime options). We are proud to call Swan Valley our home and look forward to preserving our rich history! Thank you for making a difference! Please contact Steve Lamar, President at (406) 754-2745 or
info@ SwanValleyHistoricalSociety.org.
We thank you for your generous support.

UPPER SWAN VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 1128
CONDON, MT 59826
www.swanvalleyhistoricalsociety.org
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Art Jette in hat with Don and Dennis Jette to
his left installing a powerline in the 1950s.
Deegan Collection.

The USVHS is funded in part by coal severance taxes
paid based upon coal mined in Montana and deposited in
Montana’s Cultural and Aesthetic Projects Trust Fund.

Inside
Photos of old technologies
that gave way to the new;
changes that affected lives in
the Swan Valley.

Fox family
haying in
Swan Valley.
Dee Morton
photo

